**Last call bill goes to governor**

By Bob Purvis  
**Arizona Daily Wildcat**

PHOENIX — A stroke of the governor’s pen is all that’s left to push bars back home.

Legislation sponsored by Rep. Michelle Reagan, R-Scottsdale, which would change last call from 1 a.m. to 2 a.m. and extend the time patrons can remain on bar premises, was passed by a vote of 19-11 in the Senate yesterday.

Gov. Janet Napolitano is expected to sign the bill into law.

Lawmakers explaining their votes echoed sentiments expressed in last week’s Committee of the Whole, where the bill gained initial approval.

See LAST CALL/11
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**Fee vote’s legitimacy called into question**

**ASUA VP, student object to activity fee election process**

By Natasha Bhuyan & Dana Crudo  
**Arizona Daily Wildcat**

The legitimacy of the special election for the $30 per year student activity fee came under fire yesterday from an elected ASUA official and a student who said he plans to appeal the election.

Student leaders are divided over whether the special election for the fee should adhere to the same rules that governed last month’s Associated Students of the University of Arizona general election.

Conrad Hatcherson, a physics and astronomy sophomore, said he plans to appeal the election because the elections commissioner violated the ASUA Elections Code bylaws. According to the elections code, the elections commissioner must “devise any appropriate protocol that specifically pertains to recall, initiative and referendum.” The ASUA Senate must pass the guidelines, but the code does not indicate whether the rules must be approved before an election takes place.

Sen. Dan Suh, ASUA elections commissioner, said he did not ask the senate to pass guidelines because he believes when the senate approves the election results, they are also approving any procedures used in the election.

Suh said he has no special procedures for this election, but it should “generally adhere to the rules of the election code.”

But Melanie Rainer, ASUA executive vice president, said the special election must follow the same guidelines as the elections code because the senate has not

See FEE/3
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**Students feel effects of drunken driving — but without the booze**

By Melissa Wirkus  
**Arizona Daily Wildcat**

There wasn’t a beer can in sight last night when more than 350 UA students gathered at Sky View Apartments to learn about the consequences of drinking and driving.

Rod beer, not Keystone Light, was the only beverage served from a keg at the third annual Sky View Light, was the only beverage served from a keg at the event.
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**Snakes get best of Cats**

**UA baseball loses to AAA S sidewinders**

**Prof leaves UA to fight bioterrorism**

---

**Marines killed in Iraqi battle with insurgents**